
FiberTwist
The standard for  
network termination



The Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) market is growing rapidly. Now, more 

than ever, end-users want the network speeds fiber has to offer. This rapid 

growth also means challenges. For example, dealing with different OLTs in 

the field, upgrading the network (e.g., from 1G to 10G or Point-to-Point to 

GPON) or the scale of the deployment. 

The FiberTwist is designed to 

provide the easiest, fastest and 

most friendly installation for 

both the network operators as 

well as the end-user.

‘In one day we can install twice as many 
FiberTwist products compared to ONTs from 
other major vendors’

- An installer at a large German operator

Setting the standard for fiber and network termination

Made of 90% recycled plastics!
As part of our sustainability program, the 

FiberTwist ONT is made of 90% recycled plastics, 

while still maintaining the same look and feel.

Same product, better for the planet!



One FTU for all deployments
The FiberTwist FTU is designed for and 

by installers ensuring a fast and easy 

installation. With a great variety of products 

(e.g., pigtails, gasblocker, patch in/out), 

most deployment scenarios are covered. 

Every active unit of the FiberTwist fits on 

each FTU. Meaning for future upgrades or 

changes, the FTU can remain.

Twist on any active unit
The active unit of the FiberTwist can easily 

be connected to any FTU via a simple ‘Twist’. 

This ‘Twist’ is so simple, installers are not 

even needed when activating or upgrading 

the fiber connection. 

The FiberTwist is suitable for GPON, XGS-

PON, PtP and 10G PtP. Has 1 to 4 LAN ports 

from 1G to 10G, voice and CATV options. 

Interoperability

The FiberTwist can 

‘talk to’ the main OLTs. 

Allowing for mixed 

deployments!

Maximum flexibility

With a great variety of 

combinations, there is 

a FiberTwist model for 

each scenario!

True Do-It-Yourself

The FiberTwist allows 

for true DIY activation 

and upgrading. Saving 

greatly on installer costs.

Interested?

Contact your local sales representative or contact us via www.genexis.eu/contact



Scan the code to learn more about 

our FiberTwist portfolio
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